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Personal loans 
made easy
Comparison rates from 8.27% p.a.*

Get My RateGet My Credit Score




Am I eligible?

Resume my application























PERSONAL LOANS
You're in control
Decide how much you want to borrow and pay back over a time that you choose. We never charge monthly or early repayment fees.

Get My Rate











Get what you need

Borrow what you need between $5k and $70k



Quick & easy

Get a personalised rate in as little as 2 minutes.



No ongoing fees

Never pay any monthly or early repayment fees.



Credit score safe

Getting a quote won’t affect your credit score.






How it works
Getting a personal loan with SocietyOne is quick and easy.

Get Your Rate

In as little as 2 minutes we’ll give you a rate based on your credit profile.



Apply Online

It only takes 5 minutes for most people to complete their online application.



Get Your Funds

Once approved, we’ll have the funds in as little as 1 business day.
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Award winning personal loans










Easily calculate your loan repayments
Getting a personal loan with SocietyOne is quick and easy.
I want to borrow



Loan type Learn more
SecuredUnsecured

Show less optionsRepayments every 
FortnightlyMonthly

Loan term
2 years
3 years
5 years



My credit history
Exceptional
Excellent
Very Good
Good
Average




Estimated loan repayments
$/Fortnight

Apply Now

Hide full breakdown$6,112
Total repayment (inc. interest and fees)

$1,111.67
Total interest


8.20% p.a.
Example interest rate*

8.27% p.a.
Comparison rate*




View the fine print







CREDIT SCOREBe in the know
Banks and lenders know your credit score, and so should you. Find out about your score, how it all works and how you can improve it.
Get Your Free Credit Score

Unlimited Access


Track Your Progress


Improve Your Score













Don't just take our word for it...









"Process extremely easy and speedy. Staff great to work with and kept updated consistently throughout whole process."









Google
March 2021



"Such an easy process to apply for my personal loan. From the start of the application to when the funds were in my bank was only a matter of a few days. Great service, would highly recommend”









Product Review
February 2021



“Cant speak highly enough of society one. They approached our application with reasonable thought and actually took notice of affordability not just debits from accounts. Nothing seems to be too much problem with this company. Highly recommend.”
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“Very speedy service fantastic people to deal with. Highly recommend society one for a personal loan. I am very impressed with them and will use them again if need be in the future”
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Product Review
February 2021



“Society one is a refreshing new way of doing banking. From my application through to draw down the process was streamlined and timely, as advertised. No hesitation in recommending their services.”
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Personal Finance


What are the new credit reporting rules for financial hardship?
Read Article












Personal Finance


How a personal loan can help you when you need it
Read Article












Personal Finance


5 things to do before you apply for a personal loan
Read Article
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Get your free personalised rate today in as little as 2 minutes
Get My Rate
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Information about SocietyOne borrowing rates

The rate advertised above is a comparison rate for a secured personal loan to a Tier 1 borrower. Annual percentage rates range from 8.20% (8.27% p.a. comparison rate) to 24.89% (25.64% p.a. comparison rate). See our Rates and Fees for more information on borrowing rates. An establishment fee applies for most borrowers. Secured personal loan example: for a borrower with excellent credit (Tier 1 borrower), a personal loan of $10,000 over a 3 year loan term, with an interest rate of 8.20% p.a. (comparison rate 8.54% p.a.) and a $545 establishment fee, the monthly repayment would be $314 and the total cost over the life of the loan (including the establishment fee) would be $11,314. SocietyOne personal loans are available for terms of 2, 3, and 5 years. Minimum loan term repayment period is 2 years, maximum loan term repayment period is 5 years.

Information about comparison rates

Comparison rates are designed to allow borrowers to understand the true cost of the loan by taking into account fees and charges, the loan amount and the term of the loan. The SocietyOne comparison rate above is based on a secured fixed rate personal loan of $10,000 over 3 years. WARNING: Comparison rates are true only for the examples provided and may not include all fees and charges. Different terms, fees or loan amounts might result in a different comparison rate.

Information about bank comparison table

All rates in the bank comparison table are based on an unsecured fixed rate personal loan of $10,000 over 3 years. The SocietyOne rate is the lowest available rate for a borrower with excellent credit (Tier 1 borrower). See above for more information about SocietyOne borrowing rates. The comparison table does not take into account short term bank promotional rates.

Canstar 5-star Rating was awarded on 7th of November 2019 for the Unsecured Loan – Excellent Credit Product for the Unsecured Personal Loan profile.

SocietyOne Australia Pty Limited ACN 151 627 977 holds Australian credit licence no. 423660. Credit is subject to SocietyOne’s standard terms and conditions and lending criteria. Credit scores provided by Broker Services Pty Ltd ACN 609 495 409.


© 2024 SocietyOne. All Rights Reserved.







